Records of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity Gamma Phi chapter, which was founded at Wesleyan in 1867. Contents include the most complete collection of early records extant, transferred from the fraternity’s vault in 2003. Later records, where available, are held by the fraternity.

Box 1
Constitution and By-Laws, 1867, with later additions, ledger
Constitution and By-Laws, 1870s-1880s, ledger
Constitution and By-Laws; meeting minutes, 1886-1888; membership roll, 1889-1892, ledger
Governing Papers, printed volume, 1916
Constitution, By-Laws, Rules and Regulations, Charter, printed volume, 1929

Box 2
Meeting minutes
1888-1907, ledger
1907-1931, ledger
1931-1947, ledger

Box 3
Scroll and Diamond Eating Club Secretary’s Record, Constitution, By-Laws, and minutes, 1890-1893, ledger
Checkbook, including receipts, 1946-1948
Chapter history and correspondence, 1919

Box 4
Membership ledger (1 of 2), containing copies of member personal record cards, the other half of which was sent to the national organization. Contains member personal and family information for the classes of 1909-1948.
Scrapbook, 1942. Contains Gamma Phi News and Deke-O-Gram, clippings, invitations, and documents the 75th anniversary celebrations.
Chapter house floor plans, “Old Stone House, 1/8” scale,” n.d.

Box 5
Membership ledger (2 of 2)
Membership scroll, 1870-1932. Manuscript oath of allegiance and secrecy, individually signed by members of each incoming class. Contains classes 1874-1935. 18”x approximately 10 feet, rolled, in two parts, fragile.

Housed separately:
OS folder 1
Chapter house site plans and pencil drawings of architectural details (9), blueprints (10), 1928-1929.
OS folder 2
Chapter house architectural detail drawings, pencil (10), 1929-1929.